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Eva Novak plays the cart of the
girl who is submerged -- by this
shower of money and the scene) in
question Is easily one of the most
unusual ever flashed upon a
screen. " ' : -

Tn addition to Miss Novak the
cast contains such famous stars as
Bryant Washburn, June Elvidge,
Philips ; Smalley and Vernon
Steele. . . - -

! HAZEL GREEN 1
w r

W. H: Baillie. school inspector.
was, a visitor at school Thursday,

J. Latham of Idaho was calling
on friends1. He lived here for
several . years, selling his farm
four' years ago to Mr. Fox: ' ' '-

-

Rev. W. W. ROsebroueh of Sa
lem attended the Sunday school
rally and harvest home! giving a
splendid address. , :- "- :!

Mr. Clenuns birthday was the
occasion of a delightful dinner
party Sunday. Among the guests
was Mrs. Clemens brother, Mr.
Reynelts and Mrs. Frolerich of
Salem, Mr. and ; Mrs. Silke ahd
sons of Pratum, Mr. and Mrs.

"

Charles Becker. ' - .
"

The Woman's ; Missionary asso
ciation will give Its annual Wom-
an's Day program October 2S 'at
1 1 o'clock Mrs. Ward, who with
her husband, 'has beenra mission
ary to China 20 years, "wiir be the
principal speaker. : . ' -
--.The Parent-Teach- er association
will give a reception to the teach
ers Friday evening. October 2$,
mere will be a short program.

Mrs. Matilda Van : Cleave and
daughter- - Bertha and Mr and
Mrs. McMorris of Salem 'attended
Sunday school rally day. program
and visited CA. !Van Cleave. r

- 1 .

Manv a.man who etartd In in
climb to the top of . the' ladder
thinks he. Is doing pretty, well to
hdld tn when hW'oUly'hklf way
up. ' . . '
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Where the North Begins."
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"The Broadway .Madonna.
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s) "TemptaUon."
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Four Acts Vaudeville

i Hoot Gibson in
j'Single Handed"

It is not often that an actor Is
privileged to originate an entirely
distinct type of role which is es-
sentially his own, but that Is what
Hoot Gibson has done. He has
created a type of country town
"boob" that is widely different
from the usual bucolic type of
boob, and into which he injects
an inimitable humor. '

Gibson is seen in his newest
boob role In "Single-Handod- ,,

which comes to the Bligh theatre
today. ( "Single-Hande- d" was
written for the star's use by Ed-
ward Sedgwick, who also directed
the production George C. Hull
prepared the scenario.

The first several Universal, fea-
tures presenting Gibson in "this
type of role were probably In the
nature of an experiment, but their
success have justified the wildest
expectations that mayv encourage
any venture in the motion picture
field. Gibson is now definitely
established as a star in an entirely
new kind of r61e with an unlim-
ited "field before him.

j JEllnor Field, is leading woman
and o'ther players'ln the story'ln-clud- e

Tom McGuire, Dick ' Ia
Reno. William Steele, Philip Slee-m- an

and others. '

Comedy that ""gets the laughs"
is an elusive jade.

Why do audiences laugh at cer-
tain scenes which motion picture
directors did not consider so
funny when they made them and,
on the other hand,, why do slap-
stick comedy directors labor for
days on .a "gag" only to fhave
audiences "go stone cold" vhen
they were expected to "laugnheir
heads off"? The comedy makers
have offered a big prize for any-
one who can discover an Infallible
touchstone. ; J. : 1 '

In making "A Man of A'ction?
at the Thomas H Ince studios a
number of prominent actors who
had never appeared In any but
the most dignified roles were sud
denly called upon to play comedy

' 'parts. j

Among them was Arthur Stew-
art Hull, well known character
actor and delineator of rather
"heavy" I parts. Hull was cast as
the polished business trickster in
"A Man. of Action' When he
learned, however, . that he was to
be shot through trap doors from
the second story of a mansion he
looked doubtful about the matter.

"I've never Hone anything like
that befpre," objected the digni7
fled character actor." V'Does the
script actually call 'for me to do
that stunt??, ? - ' '

and Stlv
era' for - Idaho and Slater and
Hickey for WSC were outstanding
players. ; '- - ' " f

By quarters: - ' 1,1
Washington State . .0 0 0 0
Idaho . . ."..';;..;:. 7 0 -- 1 4

Idaho scoring: Touehdowns,
Davis, Fitzke. Points after touch-
downs, Fitzke two." j :" . : '

Referee, Vimel. Spokane. . Um-
pire, Mulligan, Spokane. Head
linesman, Bartlett, Portland.'

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

: : . . i
It is unanimous7? ;

'

S !

The governors of all the states
are in favor of enforcing the pro-
hibition laws.

Then let them go to It, and the
days of the moonshiners and'
booze histers will be short in the
land. .

!

Get a couple of men like the
Hayes brothers of San - Jose be-
hind - the flax industry, and the
start in the Saleui district towards
a $100,000,000 a year industry
will soon be' much further along
its way towards its full consum-
mation. "'

j
The flax and : hemp industries

of the Salem district are big
enough for the biggest men . in
the; whole country for a Harrl-ma- n

or a Jim Hill or a Hoover or
a Henry Ford. ' N

"b s

The time Is coming when there
will be more flax and hemp mil-
lionaires in Oregon than are con-
nected with any other one indus-
try for the foundations of their'wealth. j

Coyote killed 'yesterday almost
In Salem city limits. If the sage
brush Oregonians east of the Cas-
cades want to kiftw how to "get
rid of their coyotes, here is a tip!
Head them over the mountains
and the Salem sports . will - take
care ot them for the fnn there is
In it," and the bounty money there
is in their scalps.

George Sylvester Viereck has
visited- - the ex-kais- er s and says
that Wilhelm Is fit to rule again.
When was the other time? ; i

'

Student Borjy Does Well
. Selling Subscriptions

SJLVERTbN, Ore., Oct. I f 9. r

(Special to The Statesman.)
The Curtis Publishing company
of Philadelphia offered the high
school student body 5 per,: cent
on all the subscriptions It could
get for The Ladies Home Journal.
The student body at once divided
into two bodies, the Jeffs and the
Mutt, and began a fcampaignjfor
subscriptions. The Jetfa won with
201 subscriptions to their credit.
The Mutts sold 174 subscriptions.
The boy and girl who Individual-
ly sold the most would eachre-ceiv-e

a fountain pen. Miss Elea-- ?

nor Adams and Ferdinand Rue
were the two Individual winners

SILVERTON, Ore., Oct. 19.
(Special' to- - The Statesman.)
Through the endeavors of Mrs. T..
E. Kleinsorge and' under, the" aus-
pices of the Women's Social
Science club of Silverton Octdlxr
27 will be Homer Davenport day
at Silverton. The club will hold a
special meeting at the Sllvertoa
Public library toVhich the public
is Invited. The chief featu re c f
the afternoon will be the exhil lt
of Homer Davenport drawings,
many. of. which are' the orir!.--.; I

Wcopies JA large portrait of ilr.
xjavenporc nas been donated t
June Drake, a local photographer,
and will be hung in t'.ic library
together with rome of D.iveaport's
original work. Several rvliza .nd
articles used by the fa mors car-
toonist while his home was et
Silverton "will also be on exhibit.

Mrs. Martha Stafrin s

" .DALLAS, Ore., Oct. 1 9. S p --

clal " to The. Statesman.) :: t
Martha :B. Stafrin, mother of Con-fa- d

gtatrln and Mrs. Ida Manstcn,
and, Bd ward Stafrin of, this .city
passed away at the ho ire of ier
daughter, Mrs.. Maaston cn Eauth
Main ' atreet yesterday morn!:. :
after a "10 days Illness. .

- Mrs. Stafrin was a native cf
Sweden, 'bavfng been born in tt: i
country on "February ll, ltZ ':.
She had been a resident of Bill:. ;
sinceUor. She-l- a rurrlved 1

the following: children : Court I
SUfrin. Mrs. Ida Mansion, JZd-wa- rd

Stafrin . and Mrs. Fran.:
Brohst of thlf --city and vicinity,
Alex Stafrin of Aurora, Nebraska;
Albert Stafrin of York, Neb. tz .

Mrs. Herman. Layher of Ctl ,
Colo.- - The body will be takex to
York; Neb., her former home, t: ;
burial. -

;fl
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Ten-Ye- ar Jinx Upset in An-- .

nual: Clash at Pullman
Final Score Is 14-- 0

PlTLLiiAN, Wash., Oct. 19.
Idaho's fighting football eleven
upset a f 10-ye- ar Jinx on Rogers'
field here today, romping home
with a 14 to 0 victory over their
rivals from Washington State col
lege. It was the first time since
1913 that Idaho has won the an-
nual claah. ., J;

On two occasions durincr the
game, in the second and third
periods, the Vandals held Coach
BxendineV men on .Idaho's, own
six-in- ch line, fighting grimly un-
til they retrained the ball. The
Cougars outplayed the Idaho team
ip t&e second and third periods,
but the Idaho men gained where
gains were needed.

Fitzke, Idaho's right half, was
the star of the game. Hfs punting
was supreme. For eleven kicks
he averaged 42 yards and he Co-
ntinually .punted the ball out of
danger. 1

' ;
; .

-

For Washineton Statn college.
Hales was the star. He made big
gains around the ends and worked

--V
(GENERAL MARKETS

PORTLAND, " Ore., Oct. 19.
Grain futures: wheat, bluestem
and ; baart October, November
l.Opr December l. 4; soft' white,
western 'white, October, Novem-
ber, December 1.03; hard winter,
northeruf spring, October. Novem-
ber; December 1.02: western red.
October." November, December
1.01.7;? - p: : : " . - .

i OaXa fio. f,1 38-pou- nd white
feed October, November, Decem-
ber 320, 2 gray, October,
November, December 31.50. .(

Barley. No.' 2, 46-poun- ds, Octo-
ber, November, December 31.00;
No. 2, ds, October,. No-
vember,1 December 30.00. J.

Corn No. 2, eastern' yellow
shipment, October 42.50; Novem-
ber 37.50; December , 33.50; No.
8, eastern yellow shipment, Octo-
ber 40.00; November 36.50;. De-

cember 33.00.; " '
' Mill 'run, October, November

25.50; December 25.00"
; i Iried Fruits

NEW YORK, Oct. 19. Evan-orat-ed

apples dull. Prunes unset-
tled. Apricots steady. Peaches
quiet. ' 'y

i. 1 Ulieat
MINNEAPOLIS;' Oet. ;19.

Wheat, cash Wol northern; $l;l2
3-- 8; No. 1 dark north-

ern spring, choice to fancy, $1.20
3-- S 1.25 3-- 8; : good to choice,
$1.17 3-- 8 1.20 3--8; ordinary to

'good, $1.14 3-- 8 1.17 3-- 8; De-

cember $1.13 3-- 8; May $1.18 3-- 8.

; I
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- "It sure doe," replied Director
Home. ' V ' ' '

"Moving pictures . certainly are
changing - every day," mourned
Hull. "Nowadays it's the best
dressed and most 'proper' actors
who are called upon to slide down
collapsible stairs and to fall
through trap ' doors. . But. now
that it has been called to my at-
tention, I'm of the opinion that
when Mr: Dough takes a "fall In
real life it's always much funnier
than when poor Mr. Dubb does it.
And the same thing on eht to hold
good in the movies. Get the trap
door ready and put a soft louu,,,
on the spot where I'm to shoot
through from the second story

At the Liberty theatre three
days starting tomorrow.

- After five, men, sent out from a
Hudson Bay trading post with lu
loads, have failed to return. Shad
Galloway, the flinty factor, offers
five hundred (dollars to the man
making the trip; and Gabrielle
Dupre, the young trapper," accepts,
knowing death stalks him.

From- - this exciting situation
starts the 'absorbing action ot
"Where the North Begins." a pic-turepl- ay

--of the far north, set id
the desolate wastes of snow where
men r obey their impulses, unde
terred by laws of right and wrong.
This picture comes to the Oregon
theatre for four days beginning
tonight. . f

Galloway is a brawny brute o
a man brooking no . Interference;
he I has set his desires on Fellc
McTavIsb, who lives In, the post.
Finding the girl loves arid is loved
by Gabrielle, he plots to get? the
latter out of the-way- . A gang of
outlaws proves his : Instrument

Rintintin, the almost human
police dog, la the center of interest
in this Warner Brothers classic of
the- screen. Around him ' are
grouped the following cast 'of
players: Claire Adams, Walter
McGrail. Pat Hartigan, Myrtle
Owen, Charles Stevens and Fred

'v "Huntley.

One of the scenes in "Tempta-
tion" that will arouse consider-
able i curiosity is that showing a
flood, of gold. This production
comes to the Grand theatre today
for two days. r .; ." " " ' !

The heroine of the story is seen
being literally drowned 1 by a
downpour of gold pieces.- - The
natural query in the mind of the
observer is, where did the director
get all that money? The answer
is easy. Money in such quantities
is nowhere to be found save pos-
sibly at the treasury in Washing?
ton. j Human ingenuity overcame
this obstacle. ,

With the reading of the script
of j 'TemptatIon," an order was
placed with a stamping mill for
several tons of metal disks cor
responding In size to $20 gold
pieces. It was discovered later
that j the . disks lacked the shiny
qualities of gold pieces, where
upon they were sent to an electro
plating plant and ' there given a
nickel plate coating.
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PRICES EVE.
'Adults . . . . . , . 50c
'Children 20c

SPECIAL MATTXEK

: TODAY

25c
"ii -

JiOOT GIBSON
;

'-- j IN. ' ;

SINGLE HANDED
' HARRY CAREY

TirE DRIFTER

IS DEDICATED

Ne'w Modern Building Is As-

set of Live Community
! East of Salem

The new two-roo-m schoolhouse
at' ; Auburn was dedicated last
night when more' than 200 per-
sons gathered at the building for
thei affair. The district last
spring voted $5000 bonds to cover
the cost of construction.

Mrs.' M. L. Fulkerson. county su-
perintendent ot scnools, gave the
dedicatory address, i She empha-
sized the duty of the community
to educate its children and com-
mended Auburn district for its pro
gress in this enterprise. The new
school, ehe said, is one' of the
most modern two-roo-m buildings
in the county. !

Other speakers were W. H.
Sneed, representing i the school
boaird; W. H. Jones; of Silverton,
representing the contractors Jones
& Larson;-D- . A. Terry, representi-
ng1 the Sunday school, and Rev.
F.'W. Launer of Salem, pastor of
the; Auburn church which is held
in the school ' building, and Mrs.
Porter, principal of the school.
Mr.l Launer also gave the . invoca-
tion. A. L. LIndbeck presided.

Following the program a move
meat was started to buy a new
piano for the school and more
than $75 was subscribed at once
by patrons and others interested.

LLOYD GEORGE MAKES
j REPLY TO FRENCHMAN
j (Continued from page 1,) ,

he declared that Germany should
be; made to pay reparations 'up
to the limit of the capacity of the
country to pay, reasonably inter-
preted." '

By the "reasonable interpreta-
tion," the former premier said he
did I not mean the making of Ger-
many a nation of Dondsmen. "

I .Believe in Freedyi.
"We believe "In. freedom the

workd over," he added, "and every
nation which is not freel is a

upon the nations, that ;are
free;. It. is one of the" great prob-
lems of the world and a problem
which, unless it is solved, believe
me,! will not merely affect every-
day! business, but which may prbr
duee consequences that are now
not 'conceivable, to our minds.t '

Declaring that Europe was? on
the brink of tumult with Central
Europe, day by day slipping.'. In-

to anarchy, confusion, disruptiewH"
and' . that once - there is chaosvln
a great country, like Germany; , it
cannot ; be known what menace
may emerge, he asserted, and that
it was to the interest of the Am-

erican people and their government
to do their best 'td insure $He
carrying out of the divine message
heralded 1900 years ago of 'pejsie
on earth and" good will amongst

-
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FARMER DOLLAR
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StateJ.Market : Agent Points
Out Need of Compact

Organization 1

. '. fly C. E. SI'KXCK, J
State Market Agent.

Here are' five staple products
of the land that have 90 declined

. In priee that producers get only
'est of production for them, and
ou some, ilea; than cost. These
ligurs are from the department
'ot asricultareffor last year, show-ia- j;

the deflation from 1919:
logs have declined 44 per cent,

beef cattle 33j, hay 31, eggs, 29,
wheat 21, ankl yet for the same

jpericd wholesale prices of all
per cent.

The le&ult ot this condition is
two standards of values, two price
levels.! Undep it the farmer's dol-,l- ar

lsj deflated to 53 cents, vas
everything ele he has to purchase

' has ' advanced 38 per cent, while
'the product he has to sell to ob-

tain the dollar has been set back
on an average of 32 per cent.'

There can-- be permanent pros--
- perous conditions under this dou-

ble system.?! ,.It" 1 "not baaed; on
permanency High wholesale
commodity j values are fargely
forced by p combination s might,
while low prices for land products
are forced onto the farmer by the
defenseless condition of agricult-
ure.- Demand and supply - have
little to, do with

"
either the . high

or low prices. i t

f ' 8c loos as the present system
Of fixing prices" prevails, the far-
mer simply must get in the game
and poll his industry up to the

;level of pother business he must
'make his dollar worth as much
''lis the other dollar --for the other
Industries are not going to volun-

tarily lower their standards to the
present agricultural level.

' Group action, compact organiza-'"-t
Ion, ia the' means, rarmets must

run their Industry just as the
manufacturing concerns operate
theiraj They must pool their pro-

ducts; do their own selling and
distributing, control their produc-
tion, fix their own selling prices.
The Cotton growers are doing this;
the tobacco growers have pulled
their Industry out of the mud into
a profitable and prosperout basis

: by point action; the fruit indus-
try) of California has changed

'disaster to prosperous condition 1

fcy producers standing shoulder to
shoulder.''

-- - Governor Pierce, In his recent
speech in Portland, stated that of
farm products which the consum-
er paid S, the grower received

"bat SI, and that there cduld not
be generally prosperous conditions
wider such an unjust and unbal-
anced system.

. J Cooperation by producers, - re
taller and consumers can reduce
this excessive middle-prof- it and
middle expense. It must be done

fit agricultural states are to pros
I per. A mere direct system ot dia--

tribution and lees: middle inter
ests must be established. Prod

. ft A A.vu uiusfc ue orougni 10 me vors
fling class consumers at prices they

; will, pay, la order that there may
..be normal demand, yet the grow
ter must receive a living profit for
v his work and Investment to have
- normal production.

.There is room enough In the
spread" between the dollar the

grower gets and the three dollars
the family pays, to bring about
both of these conditions, but it

.will take efficient organization.
It is hard to understand that both
consumers .and. producers will
permit middle Interests to ' add
twice the first eost of products to

.tne ultimate consumer.

' RECOVERS FROM. CROUP
"My boy had a verr bad attack

: et croup. 7 ' Tried everything but
. owing did him much good. Then
.
I used Foley's Honey and Tar and
he not only recovered quickly hut
ne nas had no trouble since,':
writes Mrs. William Sims' Burling- -

; ton, Wyoming. Coughs, colas and
croup quickly relieved with Fo--
iey Honey and Tar, the largest

', selling cough medicine In the
. World, f Free from plates-- in--
; sredienfs printed on the wrap
;per. Sold everywhere.- - Adv,

. Marriage la a partnership that
; always breaks up when one. of the
'partners tries to take somebody
'else. into the firm." '

; It is estimated that if all the
paper marks that have been print
ed In Germany were placed side

"by side, they would ' be side by
"tide. .
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Today and Tomorroiv'; Only
Tomorrow

A VITAL DRAMA OF RESTLESS
WIVES AND' DISCONTENTED '

HUSBANDS
the Edge of ; Your r,Seat :

11 H n f VAJt 4V TX I II" ' . . ..
w mm m v m w tm - v r r.. m m m mm - -txcitementl;

A week to prove himself A Man
Action -

till 1 X TT v . --zZf lL t I II V

BRYANT WASHBURN
Wedding Bells ; for the other

:t feJlowS. ' f..: ;r.-;'.v-l- l .mmM--v,9MM.zmM- t.J.ltVf ir&Jm :'-- " VI IVA y l --J. y EVA NOVAK?JF? ,Z w S f tW I 11 f AvStSo with .Spike McNab as tntor he
started out to turn morning
glory lato. a cactus future.' r

A-T- hos. H. Ince Production- - with
DOUGLAS McLEAN ; . ,A

,MW A.'
With

Raymond

de la iMotte

; Ilattoa, it y . I xk'
Marguerite V V Wjlfcif7Z&tf ff A Picture that- - yoa wlU not

Alr-v- S

,

t . . . Filmed in the Wild and for- - .
bidden wastes of the North. V

V

.

It'm tHiirri--.
cane ofLaajgh
ter and a Cy- -
cloneof

LAST TIMES TODAY

THE SPECIAL MUSIC BY
GRAND THEATRE ORCHESTRA

41 AND .VIOLIN SOLO Br.W, NAOMI WHALER " V
' The World Is A Beautiful Sons, -

BROADWAY
--MADONNA"

, .1
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